[14Co-dimetinur distribution in mice in relation to the stage of the development of tumor process].
Pharmacokinetics of the antitumour agent 14CO-dimetinur (100 mg/kg) after oral administration to the intact mice and those with solid leukemia P 388 is characterized by its rapid delivery to organs and tumours with the achievement of maximum radioactivity 5 hours later and the further gradually decline during 4 days. The increased accumulation of the 14CO-products in kidneys and their retarded output from the brain and lungs against a background of the relatively equal distribution of radioactivity between other tested organs have been established. The same level of carbamoylated products in large tumours (the 16th day after leukemia transplantation) as well as in small tumours (the 9th day after inoculation) is in agreement with the conservation of the initial marked inhibitory effect of the drug against advanced tumours.